GERMAN BURGERGRILL

FOOD & DRINKS

OUR TALE
After serving his master for seven years, Han’s master said, “You have served me faithfully and honestly. As the service
was, so shall the reward be.” And he gave Hans a piece of gold as big as his head. As Hans began his journey home, he
saw a horseman. The rider stopped and called out, “Hey there, Hans, why are you going on foot?” “I must,” he answered,
“for I have this lump to carry home.” “I will tell you what,” said the rider. “Let‘s trade. I will give you my horse, and you can
give me your lump.” “With all my heart,” said Hans. “But I can tell you, you will be dragging yourself with it.”
The horse started a fast trot, and before Hans knew where he was, he was thrown off and lying in a ditch. The horse would
have escaped if it had not been stopped by a peasant, who was coming along the road and driving a cow before him. Hans
was vexed, and said to the peasant, “It is a poor joke, this riding, especially on a mare like this, that kicks and throws one
off. Never again will I mount it. Now I like your cow, for one can walk quietly behind her, and moreover have milk, butter, and
cheese every day without fail. What would I not give to have such a cow?” “Well,” said the peasant, “if it would give you so
much pleasure, I do not mind trading the cow for the horse.”
As Hans became thirsty he decided to milk the cow. But because he was working so clumsily, the impatient beast gave him
such a blow to his head, that he fell to the ground, and for a long time did not know where he was. By good fortune a butcher
just then came along the road with a pushcart, in which lay a young pig. The butcher said, “At the best this cow is only fit for
the plow, or for the butcher.” “Well, well,” said Hans. ”Who would have thought it? To have a young pig like that!” “Listen,
Hans,” said the butcher. “To do you a favor, I will trade, and will let you have the pig for the cow.” The cord by which the pig
was tied was put in his hand.

Hans went on until he was joined by a lad who was carrying a fine white goose under his arm. Hans began to tell of his
good luck, and how he had always made such good trades. Meanwhile the lad looked suspiciously from one side to the other.
“Look here”, he said at last. “It may not be all right with your pig. In the village through which I passed, the mayor himself
had just had one stolen out of its sty. I fear that you have got hold of it there.” ood Hans was terrified. “ or goodness
sake,” he said. “help me out of this fix. Take my pig and leave me your goose.” “I am taking a risk,” answered the lad, taking
the cord in his hand and quickly driving the pig down a bypath.
As Hans travelled through the last village, there stood a scissor-grinder with his cart. Hans said, “All‘s well with you, as you
are so merry with your grinding.” “Yes. But where did you buy that fine goose?” asked the grinder. Hans shared his story.
“You knew how to look after yourself each time,” said the grinder. “You must become a grinder. Nothing special is needed for
it but a grindstone. verything else takes care of itself. I have one here. It is certainly a little worn, but you need not give me
anything for it but your goose. Will you do it?” “How can you ask?” answered Hans. “I shall be the luckiest fellow on earth.”
And he handed him the goose and received the grindstone in exchange.
Hans hefted up the stone, and went on with a contented heart, his eyes shining with joy. “I must have been born lucky,”
he cried. “ verything I want happens to me just as if I were unday’s child.” radually, he began to feel tired as the stone
weighed him down dreadfully. oving at snail pace, he reached a well in a field, where he stopped for a refreshing drink of
water. He rested the stone carefully on the side of the well. But as he bent over to drink, he slipped, knocked the stone and
it tumbled into the water. Hans jumped for joy, fell to his knees, and thanked od for delivering him from this heavy stone.
“There is no man under the sun as fortunate as I,” he cried out. With a light heart and now free from every burden he ran
on until he was home with his mother.

PHILOSOPHY
There is no man under the sun as fortunate as I
declares Hans of the well-loved tale, Hans Im l ck. In the end, Hans has nothing, but no regrets. He is elated to be freed
of burdensome material possessions weighing him down. imple Hans is indeed lucky. He has discovered that less is more,
and that joy comes from contentment, and living in the moment.
At HAN I L , lucky burger lovers get a taste of happiness. njoy the bliss of tucking into a burger made from
a variety of fresh ingredients of excellent quality, just the way you like it. Take your pick from tender chicken breast
or juicy beef, vegetarian or vegan, with avocado, feta cheese fig jam, grilled vegetables, rocket leaves and aged
not processed heddar cheese from the milk of pasture-gra ing cows or sharp Italian armesan cheese your options are
virtually unlimited.
HAN I L
for everyone.

elevates the humble burger into a never-boring, healthy, nutritious, and delicious meal with something

L

sauce.

LUNCH SPECIAL UNTIL 5 PM

Burger with one ide rder of your choice
one Thirst uencher oft rink or chorle Hot Beverage

rice of burger

+

rice of burger

+ 15

EVENING SPECIAL FROM 5 PM

Burger with one ide rder of your choice one ocktail
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All prices are in ingapore ollars and subject to

ach burger is served with fresh lettuce, red onions, sun-ripened tomatoes and our HAN I

service charge and prevailing government taxes.

MAKE IT A MEAL with your burger of choice

CHOOSE BETWEEN:

sourdough bun, multigrain bun or naked
ouble up ake yours a double burger.

rice of burger

+

4

VEGETARIAN BURGERS
ABENDROT live atty with armesan cheese, grilled vegetable tartare rocket leaves
SEELENHEIL pinach and heese atty with armesan sauce herby garden salad
WOLPERTINGER picy atty with aged heddar cheese avocado cream
STARKER TOBAK live atty with spicy pepper sauce rocket leaves
KÄSEBOR pinach and heese atty with armesan cheese pesto
HORNTRÄGER Walnut atty with feta cheese fig jam
WOHLFEIN Walnut atty with aged heddar cheese, cranberries more walnuts

15
15
15
16
16
16
16

L NH IL

AB LHA T

15
15
15
16

service charge and prevailing government taxes.

JUGLANS Wheat atty with cranberries, sprouts walnuts
KUTSCHER picy atty with grilled vegetable tartare rocket leaves
ANGERLING Wheat atty with mushrooms - epper sauce
FABELHAFTER Wheat atty with avocado cream, orange-mustard sauce herby garden salad

All prices are in ingapore ollars and subject to

VEGAN BURGERS

JUICY BEEFY BURGERS
KLASSIK The mother of all burgers
KÄSE Aged heddar cheese
ELSÄSSER Brie cranberries
BIRKENWALD ushrooms topped with sour cream-chive sauce
KÄSE & SPECK Aged heddar cheese bacon
AVOCADO Aged heddar cheese avocado cream
WILDER WESTEN Aged heddar cheese, BB sauce crispy fried onions

BIRKENWALD

14
15
16
16
17
16
16

AVOCADO
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rice of burger
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1

All prices are in ingapore ollars and subject to

All beef burgers can also be ordered with a pepper crust.

service charge and prevailing government taxes.

FEURIGER eta cheese spicy pepper sauce
TRÄUMER Brie pesto
SOMMERNACHT Brie, grilled vegetable tartare rocket leaves
ALSDANN rilled pear, mild blue cheese sauce walnuts
SCHARFRICHTER ushrooms, -pepper sauce rocket leaves
GEISSBOCK eta cheese, bacon fig jam
HANS IM GLÜCK armesan cheese, arma ham, rocket leaves balsamic gla e

SOMMERNACHT

ALSDANN

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST BURGERS
GESELLE Bacon armesan sauce
VOGELWILD our cream-chive sauce crispy fried onions
HENNE Avocado cream, orange and mustard sauce sprouts
ZEHNT ushrooms, -pepper sauce herby garden salad
ADLIGER Brie, grilled vegetable tartare rocket leaves

15
14
15
15
15

HENNE
GESELLE

All salads are served with home-made bread fresh from the oven, mixed seeds and sprouts

BRAVUR

TRUMPFBLATT

12
14
15
15
15
15
17
17
17

All prices are in ingapore ollars and subject to

ROHKÖSTLICH ixed salad, Asian dressing flavored with lime and soy sauce
GÜNSTLING ixed salad, bacon, walnuts potato dressing
ÜPPIGER ocket leaves, arma ham, armesan cheese, cherry tomatoes, balsamic gla e armesan dressing
GLÜCKSKIND ixed salad, armesan cheese, mushrooms armesan dressing
MARKTSCHREIER ocket leaves, brie, grilled vegetable tartare, pesto balsamic gla e
TRUMPFBLATT ixed salad, feta cheese, walnuts, grilled pear potato dressing
BRAVUR ixed salad, grilled chicken breast, avocado cream balsamic gla e
GOLDKEHLCHEN ocket leaves, grilled chicken breast, armesan cheese armesan dressing
FEDERVIEH ixed salad, grilled chicken breast, mushrooms Asian dressing

service charge and prevailing government taxes.

CRUNCHY SALADS

ON THE SIDE
GELEIT ixed salad with Asian dressing flavored with lime and soy sauce
KRAUTKNOLLE Traditional erman white cabbage salad with potato dressing
FRITTEN ur HAN I L
steak fries
SÜSSKARTOFFEL^FRITTEN weet potato fries

6
6
6
6

KRAUTKNOLLE

GELEIT

FRITTEN

6
9
9

SAUCES our cream-chive, mild blue cheese, armesan, -pepper
VEGAN SAUCES HAN I L
sauce, avocado cream, spicy pepper sauce

2
2

All prices are in ingapore ollars and subject to

OFENWARMES HAUSBROT Home-made bread fresh from the oven with choice of sauce
1 PFUND FRITTEN ne pound of HAN I L
steak fries
1 PFUND SÜSSKARTOFFEL^FRITTEN ne pound of sweet potato fries
RINGELREIN Beer-battered onion rings
FRIKADELLEN Beef meatballs with white cabbage

service charge and prevailing government taxes.

SNACKS & DIPS

ONE POUND OF SWEET POTATO FRIES

SWEET SOMETHINGS
OMAS GEHEIMNIS Warm molten hocolate ake served with vanilla ice cream whipped cream
WOHLERGEHEN ini repes dri led with warm chocolate, and served with vanilla ice cream whipped cream
BESTER Warm gla ed Apple Tart served with vanilla ice cream whipped cream

OMAS GEHEIMNIS

12
12

4
5
5
6
5

All prices are in ingapore ollars and subject to

ESPRESSO
COFFEE
CAFÉ LATTE
CAPPUCCINO
MOCHA
TEA reen Tea, nglish Breakfast, hamomile, eppermint

service charge and prevailing government taxes.

BEANS & LEAVES

THIRST QUENCHERS
ORIGINAL range-basil, mint-elderflower, apple-passionfruit, mango-mint
ICE TEA ruit salad-mint, cucumber-basil, mango-ginger
STILL LEMONADE ruit salad-mint, cucumber-basil, mango-ginger

6
6
6

REFRESHMENTS
SOFTDRINK oca ola, oca ola ero, prite, oda Water
FEVER^TREE inger ale, bitter lemon, tonic water, ginger beer
MALT BEER Brewed to a satisfying full-bodied erman malt flavor without alcohol
SCHORLE Mango, apple, cranberry, pineapple, passionfruit or fruit punch topped up with sparkling water
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LIGHT BUBBLIES
SOMMERGARTEN imm’s, ginger ale, cucumber, lemon, orange mint
SCHNEID Lillet, tonic water, cucumber, ginger mint
BEERENSTRAUCH Lillet, wild berry, blackberry raspberry
ROSS UND REITER ama otti osato, elderflower, raspberry, lime sparkling water
HUGO rosecco, elderflower, mint sparkling water
APEROL SPRITZ rosecco, Aperol, sparkling water
PROSECCO risp Italian sparkling wine with citrus flavours

lass 8
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14
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Bottle 45

All prices are in ingapore ollars and subject to

HELLES Lager
WEISSBIER Wheat beer
ALKOHOLFREI Alcohol-free beer

service charge and prevailing government taxes.

GERMAN DRAFT BEERS

COCKTAILS
HOUSE SPECIALS:
GRÜNSCHNABEL in, basil, lemon, sugar sparkling water
LEICHTSINN Baileys, Amaretto raspberry
GOLDREGEN odka, elderflower, mango, pineapple, passionfruit lemon
LEBEMANN Bourbon, apricot brandy, pineapple, passionfruit, lemon sugar
MOJITO um, mint, lime, sugar sparkling water

14
14
14
14
14

FAVORITES:
HOFNARR odka, peach liqueur, cranberry, pineapple lemon
GIPFELSTÜRMER White rum, brown rum, apricot brandy, almond, pineapple, lemon lime
GOLDSTÜCK um, orange, lime, passionfruit vanilla
WALDHIMBEER um, mint, lime, raspberry, sugar sparkling water
FÜLLHORN um, iced tea lime
GLÜCKSBRINGER in, elderflower, cranberry, lemon sparkling water
L I HT INN
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MOCKTAILS
SOMMERWIND A combination of juices with elderflower lemon
HOLUNDERBLÜTE inger, elderflower ginger ale
MOSKITO int, lime, sugar ginger ale
KUCKUCK ango, passionfruit, alernum, basil balsamic gla e
MINNE ranberry, lime, fresh ginger ever-Tree ginger beer

9
9
9
9
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service charge and prevailing government taxes.
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All prices are in ingapore ollars and subject to

BROMBEER in, mint, lime, blackberry sparkling water
NACHTWÄCHTER in, alernum, lime, lemon, fresh ginger tonic water
BEFLÜGELT Bourbon, triple sec, lime lemonade
NUSSKNACKER rangelico, mint, lime, sugar sparkling water
ENGELSTROMPETE Aperol, mint, lime, passionfruit, sugar sparkling water
WANDERER imm’s, mint, lime, ginger sparkling water
SINGAPORE SLING in, cherry brandy, Benedictine, lime, pineapple, renadine

GERMANIC WINES
MUTMACHA RIESLING, WEINGUT CUSANUS HOFGUT, MOSEL, GERMANY

resh, bright and aromatic, with the aromas of elderflower, peach and lemon,
a hint of sweetness, but overall delightfully fruity and minerally.

lass

Bottle 48

lass

Bottle 48

lass

Bottle 48

ROSÉ ZWEIGELT, WINZER KREMS, AUSTRIA

A very light refreshing ros with a delicate fruity, spicy bouquet and pleasant acidity.
CUVÉE ROT, ACOLON & BLAUER PORTUGIESER, WINZER DIVINO, FRANKEN, GERMANY

lavors of ripe cherry and blackberry come together harmoniously.
This light fruity wine with its smooth tannin finish will seduce you right away!

OUR TALE
After serving his master for seven years, Han’s master said, “You have served me faithfully and honestly. As the service
was, so shall the reward be.” And he gave Hans a piece of gold as big as his head. As Hans began his journey home, he
saw a horseman. The rider stopped and called out, “Hey there, Hans, why are you going on foot?” “I must,” he answered,
“for I have this lump to carry home.” “I will tell you what,” said the rider. “Let‘s trade. I will give you my horse, and you can
give me your lump.” “With all my heart,” said Hans. “But I can tell you, you will be dragging yourself with it.”
The horse started a fast trot, and before Hans knew where he was, he was thrown off and lying in a ditch. The horse would
have escaped if it had not been stopped by a peasant, who was coming along the road and driving a cow before him. Hans
was vexed, and said to the peasant, “It is a poor joke, this riding, especially on a mare like this, that kicks and throws one
off. Never again will I mount it. Now I like your cow, for one can walk quietly behind her, and moreover have milk, butter, and
cheese every day without fail. What would I not give to have such a cow?” “Well,” said the peasant, “if it would give you so
much pleasure, I do not mind trading the cow for the horse.”
As Hans became thirsty he decided to milk the cow. But because he was working so clumsily, the impatient beast gave him
such a blow to his head, that he fell to the ground, and for a long time did not know where he was. By good fortune a butcher
just then came along the road with a pushcart, in which lay a young pig. The butcher said, “At the best this cow is only fit for
the plow, or for the butcher.” “Well, well,” said Hans. ”Who would have thought it? To have a young pig like that!” “Listen,
Hans,” said the butcher. “To do you a favor, I will trade, and will let you have the pig for the cow.” The cord by which the pig
was tied was put in his hand.

THE END

hansimglueck-burgergrill.sg

